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A theoretical study has been undertaken of the Peltier effect in normal metal–insulator–heavy
fermion metal junctions. The results indicate that, at temperatures below the Kondo temperature,
such junctions can be used as electronic microrefrigerators to cool the normal metal electrode and
are several times more efficient in cooling than the normal metal–heavy fermion metal junctions.
© 2003 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1565505#The attention of physicists has been drawn to heavy fer-
mion ~HF! compounds,1,2 the unusual properties of which
make them attractive for various physical applications such
as thermoelectric devices.3–5 In this letter, the Peltier effect
of a normal metal ~N!–insulator ~I!–HF metal (NHF) junc-
tion is investigated. It is shown that the NINHF junction can
be used as an electronic microrefrigerator. The physical prin-
ciple of the microrefrigerator is that the current flowing
through the junction removes high-energy thermal electrons
from the normal metal, thus cooling it. Recently, electronic
microrefrigerators based on normal metal–insulator–
superconductor ~NIS! tunnel junctions have been proposed
and investigated.6,7 It is the existence of a superconducting
gap in the superconductive electrode of the NIS junction that
permits manipulation of the Fermi–Dirac distribution of
electrons. Similar refrigeration effects also can be achieved
through the internal field emission in a thin-film device,8
vacuum devices,9,10 and superconductor–semiconductor–
superconductor ~SSS! structures.11
In the present letter, it is shown that the existence of a
hybridization gap produced by strong electron correlations
near the Fermi surface in a HF metal also allows manipula-
tion of the energy transfer from the electron gas in the nor-
mal metal electrode ~thermoelement! to electrons in the HF
electrode in the NINHF junction. Calculation of the tempera-
ture dependence of the power transfer from the normal metal
electrode reveals that it attains a maximum at a temperature
below the Kondo temperature Tk .
The tunneling current and thermal properties of the
NINHF junction shown in Fig. 1~a! is investigated. A poten-
tial V is applied to the normal metal electrode. The tunneling
current is given by
I52pe (
nak ,sp
uTnak ,spu2d~eLp1eV2Enk!
3@ f ~eLp!2 f ~Enk!# , ~1!
where eLp is the kinetic energy of conduction electrons with
momentum p in the normal metal electrode, f (E) is the
Fermi–Dirac distribution function, Tnak ,sp5^nakuHusp& is
the matrix element of the electron transition through the bar-
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trode into a quasiparticle state (nak) in the energy band
En(k) of the HF metal, s and a are spin indices, and H is the
Hamiltonian of the junction.
The thermal transport properties of the NINHF junction
are determined by the energy transferred by the tunneling
current. When electrons with kinetic energy eLp are removed
from the normal metal and transit into the HF metal, then
electrons with an average kinetic energy equal to the chemi-
cal potential m are returned to the normal metal electrode
through normal contact. Then, the power transfer P from the
normal metal electrode on the left into the HF electrode on
the right is given by
P52p (
nak ,sp
uTnak ,spu2d~eLp1eV2Enk!~eLp2m!
3@ f ~eLp!2 f ~Enk!# . ~2!
If P.0 then the tunneling current cools the electron gas
in the normal metal electrode. In order to determine I and P
it is necessary to obtain Tnak ,sp and En(k). This is a non-
trivial task for HF compounds due to the strong electron
correlations. The physical properties of HF compounds de-
pend strongly on temperature due to the Kondo effect. At
temperatures T@Tk bare electron states are well-defined
quasiparticle states. With decreasing temperature when T
→Tk , the scattering of conduction electrons off the localized
f electrons is enhanced and results in the Kondo resonance,
which is responsible for the unusual transport properties of
HF compounds.12 In particular, at T;Tk the Seebeck coeffi-
cient of a HF metal displays a giant peak. At temperatures
below Tk hybrid quasiparticles are formed. They can be de-
scribed as a quantum superposition of conduction and f elec-
trons. Thus, it is expected that tunneling of electrons from
the normal metal electrode into the HF electrode is different
above and below Tk due to the different nature of quasipar-
ticle states.
In order to study the Peltier effect of the NINHF junction
at T,Tk , the following Hamiltonian was considered: H
5HL1HR1HT , where HL and HR are the Hamiltonians of
the normal and HF metals, respectively. HT is the tunneling
Hamiltonian:2 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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k ,p ,s
~Tk ,pasp
1 csk1Tk ,p* csk
1 asp!, ~3!
where asp
1 (asp) and csk1 (csk) are creation ~annihilation! op-
erators for bare electron states with spin s and momentum p
and k in the normal and HF metals, respectively, and Tk ,p is
the bare matrix element. HR is the Hamiltonian of the peri-
odic Anderson model. At T,Tk , in the framework of the
mean-field approach, the Hamiltonian HR can be written in
the form:13–15
HR5(
sk
eRkcsk
1 csk1(
ak
e f f ak1 f ak
1(
sak
~Vefffas~k! f ak1 csk1H .c . !, ~4!
where eRk is the kinetic energy of noninteracting conduction
electrons in the HF metal, and Veff and e f are the effective
hybridization parameter and effective f -level energy, respec-
tively. The parameters Veff , e f and the chemical potential m
have to be determined self-consistently, minimizing the free
energy with respect to Veff , e f and m at a given total number
Nt of electrons. Here, Nt5Nc1N f where Nc and N f are the
number of conduction and f electrons per f ion, respectively.
This gives a set of the mean-field equations.13 Ce31 ions in
the ground state have one electron in the f shell. Valence
fluctuations lead to N f&1. In this case e f.m. The function
fas(k) characterizes the anisotropy of the Kondo coupling.
The diagonalization of the Hamiltonian ~4! gives the quasi-
particle energies
Enk5$e f1eRk7@~e f2eRk!214uV~k!u2#1/2%/2. ~5!
Here, V(k)[Vefff(k), f2(k)[(asufas(k)u2/2. The upper
and lower signs correspond to n51 and 2, respectively. For
the isotropic coupling f2(k)51 a hybridization gap between
the lower and upper hybrid bands E1k and E2k is equal to
DE[min E22max E1’WuVeffu2/(W2m)m, where W is the
width of the conduction band. The gap is opened at e f . Cal-
culating the eigenfunctions related to Enk , the matrix ele-
ment Tnak ,sp can be found:
Tnak ,sp[Tak ,spunk5ifas~k!unkTk ,p /f~k!. ~6!
Equation ~6! shows that Tnak ,sp differs strongly from the
bare matrix element Tk ,p . The factors ifas(k)/f(k) and
FIG. 1. ~a! Schematic of the NINHF junction. ~b! Electron distribution func-
tion in the normal metal electrode ~on the left! and HF electrode ~on the
right!.loaded 05 Jul 2011 to 131.251.133.27. Redistribution subject to AIP licunk describe the renormalization of the tunneling matrix el-
ement due to the anisotropy of the Kondo coupling and the
formation of the hybrid states ~5!. There is the relation
uunku25]Enk /]eRk . The hybrid quasiparticles are called
‘‘heavy fermions’’ as the mass of the quasiparticles at the
Fermi surface is much larger than the bare electron mass
mR : mR*/mR5uu1ku22@1 at k5kF . In accordance with Eq.
~6! at T,Tk the renormalized matrix element Tnak ,sp for
tunneling into HF states near the Fermi surface becomes in
1/uu1ku;(mR*/mR)1/2 times smaller than the Tk ,p value. Sub-
stituting Eq. ~6! into Eqs. ~1! and ~2! gives
I54pe (
nk ,p
uTk ,pu2uunku2d~eLp1eV2Enk!
3@ f ~Enk2eV !2 f ~Enk!# , ~7!
P54p (
nk ,p
uTk ,pu2uunku2d~eLp1eV2Enk!
3~Enk2eV2m!@ f ~Enk2eV !2 f ~Enk!# . ~8!
It is important to note that the increase of the density of
states ~DOS! in the hybrid bands, rn(E)[(kd(E2Enk)
5rRuunku22, with regard to the bare DOS rR , compensates
for the decrease of the tunneling matrix element Eq. ~6!, as
rn(E)uTnak ,spu25rRuTk ,pu2. Taking into account this result,
it is concluded that the formation of heavy fermions does not
change noticeably the magnitude of the tunneling current I
through the NINHF junction.
In order to examine the properties of the NINHF junction
caused by the formation of the hybridization gap, the follow-
ing approximation is made. The energy dependences of the
bare density of states is neglected, as is also the momentum
dependence of Tk ,p and anisotropy of the Kondo coupling.
With these assumptions the following is obtained:
I54perLrRuTk ,pu2(
n
E
min En
max En
@ f ~E2eV !2 f ~E !#dE ,
~9!
P54prLrRuTk ,pu2(
n
E
min En
max En
~E2eV2m!
3@ f ~E2eV !2 f ~E !#dE .
At ueVu!T these equations give P5PI where
P5$DE1Et f ~Et!2Eb f ~Eb!2T ln@ f ~Et!/ f ~Eb!#%/
@11 f ~Eb!2 f ~Et!#ueu. ~10!
Here, Et5max E1k and Eb5max E2k .
In order to obtain the temperature dependence of the
Peltier coefficient P the set of mean-field equations are
solved numerically and e f(T), Veff(T), and m(T) are ob-
tained. These parameters determine the energy spectrum Eq.
~5!. The temperature dependences of P(T) and the energy
gap DE are presented in Fig. 2. These calculations show that
in the case of a low-lying Kramers doublet N52 the Peltier
coefficient P(T) achieves a peak value of order of 0.5Tk /ueu
at T}0.2Tk . Therefore, if eV.0, then a current flowing
from the left to the right cools the electrons in the normal
metal electrode. The cooling effect has the following origin.
Consider a flow of electrons from the HF electrode into the
normal metal electrode. Such a flow corresponds to I.0. In
ense or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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average energy smaller than m are transferred from the HF
electrode into the normal metal due to the hybridization gap
which lies above the chemical potential m in the energy spec-
trum of the HF metal, while electrons with an average energy
equal to m leave the normal metal electrode through normal
contact.
In the case of impurity scattering at T,Tk the Peltier
coefficient PHF of HF metals is equal to PHF
5p2T2N f /(3eNcT0) where T0 is the low temperature
Kondo scale and T0}Tk .16 In accordance with the calcula-
tions represented in Fig. 2 for N52, at T5Tm , the ratio of
the peak value P(Tm) to PHF is given by P(Tm)/PHF
’0.15NcTk2/N fTm2 . As Nc;N f and Tm’0.24Tk , P(Tm) is
three times larger than PHF . This means that at low tempera-
tures T;Tm the NINHF junction is substantially more effi-
cient in cooling than the normal metal–heavy fermion metal
contact.
Unlike Ce31 ions, a magnetic moment of Yb31 ions is
produced by one hole in its f shell, and the hybridization gap
is opened at e f,m. If the right electrode is made from a
Yb-based HF compound, then P is negative unlike the posi-
tive P for Ce-based HF compounds. In the latter case, elec-
trons in the normal metal thermoelement are cooled when
eV,0. For more effective cooling of the normal metal elec-
FIG. 2. ~a! Hybridization gap DE vs T in the HF metal for the spin degen-
eracy N52 and concentration of conduction electrons Nc50.95 per f ion.
~b! Temperature behavior of the Peltier coefficient P for the NINHF junction
determined from Eq. ~10! at N52 ~solid line! and N58 ~dashed line!.loaded 05 Jul 2011 to 131.251.133.27. Redistribution subject to AIP lictrode a junction NHF~Yb!ININHF~Ce! may be proposed be-
cause the current flowing through both NHF~Yb!IN and
NINHF~Ce! junctions will cool the electrons in the normal
metal electrode.
The above calculations of the Peltier coefficient of
NINHF junctions have been carried out in the isotropic ap-
proximation neglecting anisotropy of the Kondo coupling
produced by the crystal field effect. It is well known that this
effect influences the DOS in HF compounds.14,15 It is also
expected that it will affect the tunneling current and the
power transfer through the junction.
In conclusion, the tunneling current and Peltier effect of
the normal metal–insulator–heavy fermion metal junctions
have been studied. It has been demonstrated that at tempera-
tures below the Kondo temperature the tunneling current
transfers energy from the normal metal cooling electrons in
the normal metal electrode. Thus, these junctions as well as
the normal–insulator–superconductor junctions may be used
as an electronic microrefrigerator to cool electrons in the
normal metal electrode below the lattice temperature.
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